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beginnings
to it's
product
range for the Vtll,'/tJtll,' ('()mnlunit'.rt ion ril)oct rum !,ras devoted to
the radio amateur market .rncl wclri lrrtirr.ly
irr kit lorm.
(:()nr; i <it'r.lt iotrr;
oI n()rlncl.]- production
design
The
al-l important
techniques
magrril-jt.d wlrcn .rpJrIlt'cl tc> kit manufacture
are greatly
and distribution.
The produ(:t cclttlci trrr tlriri('ntlrlorl lry .rI1 manner of
designed to
technical
ability
must- lrc I)r('('ir;r:Iy
and thereforer
guarantee reproducibility
.

The obvious
high quality
of these kit. Jrrocluc:t..; Ircl to .rn i.ncrease
market l'or a I)ar.i.l It'l r(ln(trc c:.rpable
in demand from the professional
a
much more exacting
rt:c1uir om(.nt such ils Mt']T
of
meeting
specification.
the OEM market a unique facrlity
for
Wood & Douglas now offer
products from
professional
high quality
communication
designing
Our reputation
has made it
minimum
customer
specification.
with
our capabilities
the commercial
unnecessary
to advertise
market , such is the constant demand.
facility
The current production
at. AIder:maston occupies 2000 square
Product assenrbly is by loca1 part-time
feet
on two floors.
staff.
staff
for
design,
test,
managing and
There
are
full-time
partners
functj-ons.
The
are
f rom Ministry
admj-nistrative
practices
and are therefore
familiar
with professional
backgrounds
The f acilities
and t.echniques .
in terms of test equipment and
for such a young organisation.
expertise
are outstanding
f or
The Company's unique facility
flss'i gning prof ess ional
high
quality communication products has guaranteed a steady increase in
period.
business over our full-time
The increased
trading
avrareness of the OEIvI market to radio as a medium can only enhance
our reputation and capabilities in the years to come.
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2M EQUIPMENT

,
,

I

Package Prices

1. SOomhl TV Transmit
2. . 500mW TV Transceive
3. 10W TV Transmit
4. 10W TV Transceive
5.
70cms 50OmW FIvt Transceive
6. 70cms 10W FM Transceive
7.
2Nt Llnear/ pre-amp lOW
B.
2t4 L:.near / pre-amp zSW
9. Tocms Synthesised IOVil Transceive
10. 2M Synthesised lOVil Transceive
11. 2!t crystar controrled low rransceiver
L2. 70cms Linear/pre-amp
70cms

(t0 .0o

Transceiver Kits and Accessories
FIvl Transmitter (1. 5W)
FI*I Receiver (with PIN RF Changeover)
Synthesiser (2 PCB's )
Synthesiser Multi/Amp (1.5W O/Pl
Bandpass Filter

65.O0

PIN RF Switch

Kit

,

(

( 7O[-MO5T4 + tlltll
+ RPr;43'31
es I above plus TVUP2 + IIS I 433)
(As 1 above plus 7OI'MIO + BDX35)
(As 2 above plus 7OF't410 + BDx35)
(7OtT4 + 7O'R5 + SSRI + tlPL,)
(es 5 above plus 70[-Ml0
(L44PA4/S + I44LINlorJ)
(L44PA4/S + L4ALLN25B)
)

(R5+SY+AX+14gP.rSSR+ 7OfMl O )
(R5+SY+SY 2T+SSR+t 44rM10A )

(R5+T3+BPF+
(

EQUIPMENT

CODE

Transceiver Kits and Accessories
FM Transmitter (0. 5W)
Fll Receiver (with pIN RF c/o)
Transmitter 6 Channel Adaptor
Receiver 6 Channel Adaptor
Synthesiser (2 pCB's )
Synthesiser Transmit Amp
Synthesiser Modulator
Bandpass Filter
PIN RF Switch
Converter (2U or 10M i. f.

70rMo5T4
70F!,105R5

7oMC05T

)

1

0+70P

90.oo
7r;.()O
LOr: . ()()

40.OO
42.OO

I50

21. 30
25 .20

7Olr{C05R
7osY 2 5B

88.00

A-X3U-06r

34.15

. 0(J

1 . 5W

A2/st

45.OO

2.5W
1. ow

KIT
28.75
L4 .25
L7 .90
62 .25

8.95

BPF 433

22.L0
5.50

PSI 433

6. 50
7 .55

3. 30

7ORx2/ 2

27 .LO

50mki to

27 .50
42 .25

TVPGl
TVMl

9.85
9.80

TVI4ODl

5

5.35
20.

I0

12.

40V'I

(Auto Changeover)

7orM40
7

OPA/FMLO

65.10
56 .60

3W
lW

Pre-Amplifiers
Bipolar Miniature (13d8)
MOSFET Miniature
(14dB)
RF Switched
( 30w)
GaAs FET
(16d8)
6I{

Pre-Amplifiers
Noise, Miniature
Noise, Improved Performance
Noise, RF Switched, FuIl Changeover

Low
Low
Low

)

18. 30
52 .35

40.15

7oLrN3/Lr
7oLrN3/I0E

41.05

19 .90
30. 15

TOLI Nl

44 .25

32

O

OPA2
7OPA3

27 .90

Toneburst
Piptone
Kaytone

Relayed Kaytone

Regulator (LZV, low differential)
Solid State Supply Switch
lrlicrophone Pre-Amp1if ier'

L5 .25

7OPA5

20.10

12.80

6RX2

28 .40

20. 80

7

OPA2/S

6.50
7.50

EQUIPMENT

Converter (2U i. f.

)

35

18. 50
26 .25

144LINlOB

38. 40
40 .25
44 .25

28. 50

1

44LI

1

44LrN2 5C

N2

58

29 .95

32.95

8.60
L2.86

L44PA3
L44PA4
L44PA4/S

7
B

.40
.40

.3A

15.30

TB2

6.70

PT3
PTK3
PTK4R

7

4:25
4.41
6.05

2A

.50

8.75
L2.70

I .20
4.40
3,70
3.50

.95

REGl

6

SSRl

5.85
6.10
6.35

MPA2

(Boxed)

5.

35

5.80

8. 55

5.95

rr@DULES

50mW 420tffi2 Source (Video
SOMIIz i.f . Processor

Input

)

(Boxed)

The following are still

available, for further
details please contact
our sales department.

.50

8. 10
9 .55
24 .25

7

5.

.55

GENERAL ACCESSORIES

BO

Linears

to 3W (Straight dmp, no changeover
to 10W (Auto Changeover)
to 7W (Auto Changeover)

.65

3.30

24.L5
35.11

rM $/

5. 50

17.80
33.45

Combined Power Amp/Pre-Amp

20

144F0,r10A
144FIr,1108

36.50
5.75

23 .45
4L .45
23 .95

7 OENL3/LO

7

22 .80

18.45

0FI\,110

PSI L44

SWRl

7orlvl3
7

6.50

ci{F1
HPFl

70FM1

10w
10w

60. 05

.80

BPT L44

Filter
TVI Filter

3W

to

27

Reflectometer

00mhl

3W to
10W to

500m[i

to IOW (SSB/FI\'l) (Auto Changeover )
rr
to 25W (SSB/FII{) (Auto "
)
rr
to 25w (ssBr/FM) (Auto rr
)

Varactor Multiplier

to

L44sY25B
SY2T

45. B0

MOD 1

TVUP2

)

)

CW

(ch 36 output)
ffiverter
Pattern Generator (llains pSU)
TV Ivlodulator (For Transmission)
Ch 36 Modulator (For TV Injection)

26

47.20

Linears

85.0(.)

TV Products

500mW
500mW

Power Amplifiers (FIvI,/CW Use)
1.5W to 10W (No Changeover)
1 . 5W to 109{ (Auto-Changeover

)

ASStsMtsTED

48.00
65.40

. ()()

L20 . o()

44FMI 0+SSR

70rrNt

'3rt

.30

39.35

65.50
78.75

L44FM2T3
144FM2R5

26 .95
54 .25

wDv4OO/ 1200

63.95

MDO5T

41. 5s
6. 50

31.50

BPF384
4FM2R5

65.95

47.75

4rM2T3

43 .75
L2 .86

30. 70

4PA,4

4PA4/s

24.30

15. 30

DrsP L/2

24.95
26.95

18. 00

UTMOl

PROSCAN

38.95

3. 30

B. 40

17.30

SLFl

9.80

7

BE1

4. 80

3.50

34,10

26.08

144LINlOA

f'he above prices include vAT

19.80

VIDIF

at the culrent rate. Please aald 75p for postage and

handting to your total order. Delivery is from stock whenever possible but please
allow 28 days. Any delay will be notified.
***

THESE PRICES ARE VALID UNTIL

31st

DECEMBER

L984

***

.85

^

TOcms FII,I TRANSCEIVER

70FII'105T4 FM

SYSTETI,I

This transceiver system was the first kit that we produced and has now sold in excess
of 500 in the UK alone. It is a simple, economical means of rgetting on 70' without
performance, The aalalition of the synthesiser, introduced in April L981,
sacrificing
mkes the complete transceiver a truly versatile,
cost effective alternative to
alnost any readly built
'black box' systetn. In 1o\d budget, comercial applications
the Tocms RF boards, with only ninor notlifications, can be re-tuned anywhere within
the 4O0 - 5OOMHZ range. Alternatively, we can offer inalustrial users a variety of
boards alesiged to a much higher specification.
The present Tocms design range incorporates the 70FII{05R5 FM Receiver, the 70FMO5T4
Transmitter, the 70SY25B Synthesiser, the 7OMC06R Multi-Channel Receiver Adaptor and
the 7OI,!C06T Multi-Channel Transmitter Adaptor boarcls. Brief details of the receiver
ancl transnitter
are given bel,ow. A separate sheet, rMulti-Channel Operation on
70cns' , details the synthesiser and the two adaptor boarals.

70FMO5R5 FM

Receiver

The l{k.v receiver board was introduced in April 1981 and supersedes all previous
issues.
As a result of sales experience, it incorporates a nunber of npdifications
which give it a much improved performance. It is intended for single channel use and
therefore. will accept only one crystal. However, nulti-channel operation can be
achieved by the aaldition of either the 70SY25B synthesiser or the 70!4CO6R receiver
adaptor.

MIXER
3S

CRYS TAL

FILTER

K88

I.F AMP

CERAMIC

cA30 5 3

FILTER

LIMITER
DISCRIM.

cA 3089

A.F AMP
LM 380

AF Output
Power Supply

1 to I . 5W into Bohm.
J-2V negative earth, 60-70mA at minimum volume.
(The current can be reduced by using the BEl Economiser,
please ask for details).
BAMIlz , HCLS/U series resonant as used in the Pye Pf'I .
I5KHz (25KHz spacing) as standard (SOKHz spacing to
order) 10.7MIlz, B pole crystal filter with 90dB stopband.
Noise operated external to CA3OB9/KB442OB.
I.5" width x 6.05" Iength x O.75" height.

Squelch

AE

0.5w

: 500mW nominal (+27dBm) @ L2V.
Output
: High impedance (typically B2K) 2.5mV basic sensitivity.
Mic. Input
Power Supply : 12V negative earth @ 150-160mA.
(CXO is stabilised down to 10.5V) .
:
Crystal
Separate input point for
Audio Section: Limiter and low-pass filter;
toneburst; Ivlicrophone gain and deviation are preset
ad justable .
:
Spurious outputs wiII be typically 40dB down on the
Spectrum
wanted signal; Where this is considered to be too high the
BPP433 can be added; The addition of any of the power
amplifiers will also reduce the unwanted outputs.
Overall Size : 1.2" width x 6.05" length x 0.55" above and 0.6" below
the PCB.

BFR 9I

0.3uV for 12dB SINAD (typical)
lKHz modulation.

Overall Size

The Mk.Mransmitter is a 50OmW nominal output exciter strip with audio modulator
and toneburst input. This is also a single channel nodute which can be extendecl in
capability by adding either the synthesiser or the associated multi-channel adaptor.

RF AMP

Sensitivity

Crystal
IF Bandwidth

Transmitter

G 3KHz deviation,

Kits consist of the PCB and conponent parts. To construct a transceiver, you will
microphone (preferably high impedance dynamic),
also require a pair of crystals,
speaker, volume antl squelch controls, and a single pole changeover relay or the SSRI
relay board for T/R switching. A suj-table case is also required. Many extras can be
added to the two transceiver boards to increase the system power and sensitivity anal
to provide frequency scanning and toneburst facilities.
Whilst these boards are well designed and reproducible they rePresent a considerable
Access to a frequency counter is
undertaking for an inexperienced constructor.
required for correct atignment. Anyone in doubt as to their ability can save
considerable heartache and expense by purchasing ready assembled.anal testeal modules.

II'IULTI CHANNEL OPERATION ON Tocms

package, coded Package No: 9 , which includes the 70FIvI05R5 , 70SY258,
and SSR1 can be suPP1ied at a litt1e more than half the cost of an
equivalent 'black box' system.

A budget

A-X3U-06F,

The 70SY25B was introduced in April 19Bl to greatly enhance the capability of the
basic T0crns transceiver.
A separate sheet '70cms Transceiver System' gives details
of the 70FMO5R5 receiver and the 7OFI405T4 transmitter boards.
The truly versatile combination of the transmitter, receiver and synthesiser makes an
70cms transceiver system with Simplex, Repeater and
all channel, cost effective,
Reverse Repeater modes plus the lower 432-433ttfilz segment.
Details
of
the 70SY25B synthesiser and an alternative,
multi-channel facility are outlined below.
70SY25B 70cms

S

Iimited

capability,

This module generates synthesised output frequencies to cover the ranges 432-432.975
MHz and 433-435.475MH2 in 25KHz steps although it operates at one-third of ihe output
frequency i.e. 140-145MH2. The synthesiser has an adalitional output, offset by
10.714fl2 to cater for the receiver local oscillator si-gnal. Only minor modifications
are needed to interface the synthesiser to the 70FM05R5 receiver and 70FMO5T4
transmitter boards. The pri,ntetl circuit boards are the same size as those used in
the 2M version and use the same control logic. Channel numbers are selected by bcd
thunbwheel switches.

432
433
433

432 .97

5

(Low)

435.475 (Simplex 00 99)
433 .475 (Repeater 00
19 )

All in

25KHz steps

Frequency selection is by B data lines , i . e. channel number

Outputs

in bcd form. Thumbwheels are not supplied refer to components
list.
Mode selection is by 2 bits giving I0 bit bcd total
control .
One-third f inal f requency, i . e. 140-L45ttthz in B. 3333KHz steps
using VHF VCO. Output level typically 20mW (+I3dBm) on transmit,
4mW (+6dBm) on receive.
Both ports are separately buffered.
Spurious outputs typically better than 60dB below the desrred
outputs

Toneburst
Power

Overall Size:

/

MOD1

70t{C06T

Multi Channel AdaPtors

These boarals can be bought separately. the 7O!4CO6R for the receiver and the 70!'lC06T
They will extend the basic transceiver to Provicle 6 transmit
for the transmitter.
For the less
channels, 6 receive channels, toneburst and receive scanner facilities.
this
alensley populated areas of the uK where 6 channels nury be sufficient,
The adaPtor boards are the same
arrangement becomes an economj-cal proposition.
length as the transmitter and receiver rcB's i.e.
6.05", and are approximately 1.1'r wide.
The complete 5 channel system (7OFMO5R5, 70FM05T4, 7O!!C06R anal 70!rC05T) can
supplied as a package.

nthesiser

Coverage

70Plc06R

kit

.

automatic on repeater (or if needed, oD
Crystal controlled
reverse repeater for Region I use).
L2V nominal @ 55mA. The logic board includes the REG1 regulator
circuit; MOSFET and Bipolar devices for the VCO; Conventional
double-sided PCB's.
Logic board 4.2 x 3.15. VCO board 3.6 x 2.L. (NB: These both
fit standard diecast box sizes refer to spare parts list).

An alternative to buying the 7OFM05T4 transmj-tter for use with the synthesj-ser is to
purchase the A-X3U-06F module. This is a shortened UHF transmitter designed
for the 70SY25B. It accepts the 20mW (nominal) signal at 144MHz and
specifically
multiplies this to the 70cms band at a 5oomll level. The board measures 4.O" x 1.2"
and has the BPF433 bandpass filter included at the output. current consmption is
approximately 120mA. The A-X3U-06F can also be used to convert a typical 2M
transcei-ver, such as the ET22LP', which has a low power output suitable for
transverters, into a low-cost vEo controlled Tocns exciter. This is readily .achieved
by using a simple matching pad to U,nk the units,
since the 70FM05T4 modulator strip, on
The 70SY25B has no modulation facilities
conversion, is usually aalapted for this purpose. If the A-X3U-06F is usedl then the
I{ODI unit can be atldeal to give the correct audio level for the synthesiser. This
will then provide an LED modulation indicator. The !,IODI PcB measures 2.5" x I.2" and
consumes very little
current.

NB:

It

denand fall

be

should be noted that 7O!,IC06R anal TOMCO6T boards wilL be aliscontinued should
following the introduction of the 7OSY25B slmthesiser.

Whilst these boards are wetl designecl anal reproducible they rePresent a considerable
Access to a freQuency counter is
undertaking for an inexperienced constructor.
required for correct alignment. Anyone in doubt as to their ability can save
considerable heartache and expense by purchasing reaaly assembled and tested modul-es.

Pre-Amplifiers

TOCMS ACCESSORIES

The popularity of our 70cms FM transceiver has led to a demand for add on modules to
increase the communication capability.
These products will also find application
with current generation imported equipment and the older ex-PI{R mobiles.

Power

While not claiming to be 'state Of the art ' our pre-amps are aS near aS a home
constructor could hoPe to achieve without access to sophisticated test equipment.
Every endeavour is made to use the latest devices to yield a cost effective
performance.

A basic bipolar Iow noise pre-amp giving typically L2-l-4dB gain and with
7 OPA2
ttre f.fnZlg device a noise fiEure of under 2dB. The board has two input diodes for
protection from transient r.f. signals. Board size 1.25" x l-.0" .

Amplifiers

A MOSFET amplifier dimensioned on the L44PA3 PCB. The gain is slight1Y
7OPA3
frigh.r than the 7OPA2, l6dB typical but noise figure slightly worse, tyPicallY 2.5dB.
has a PIN diode protection circuit to de-sense the front end
The input circuitry
durj-ng transmit perioals or possibly aS an r.f. gain control during receive mode.
There is space for a line choke to al1ow mastheaal power supPly via the co-ax. Board
size I.4" x 1.1".
A range of boards confi-gured for class c operation are available to proviale output
Ievels of lW through to 40w. The modules are very compact using Imped circuitry for
matching. The boards will re-tune for comercial frequencies within the range
3BO-47OylHz with only minor modification.
70FI,l1
70FM3
7OEM3/LO
70FM1O
70rM4O

to
to
3W to
500mW to
10W to
50mW

500mW

500mW
3W
lOW
10W
4OW

(1"
(1"
(1"
(1"
(3"

x
x
x
x
x

1.75")
1.75"

)

1.75")
2.75")
5.50")

Power 1evels up to 10!{ can be passed through the 70FM05R5 front end PIN assenloly
provicling 8A379 diodes are fj-tted in the receiver. The 70Ft'140 has a 1ow pass filter
as part of the assembly. Amplifiers up to the loW 1eve1 employ the device cooling
stud for mounting purposes. The 7OfM10 can be series modulated for Tv applications
using the TVMI and an external pass transistor, ask for details.

A dlual gate GaAs MESFET Pre-amp usi-ng a 3sK1I2 or similar device. The
7OpA5 wil-l be typicauy 1.8alB and gain 16dB. These values coulcl bei improved
;6IEE tigrr"
by experienced constructors with minor changes to the board. Our usual input PIN
are fitted as
and post amptifi,er attenuator/line feed facilities
protection circuit
This boartl is currently the best we offer for 70cms. Board size 2.6" x
itandaril.
L.2"

The 7OPA2 circuitry
with two PIN switches and r.f. sensing provides a
compact remote assembly for mastheaal or mobile applications where there is no roorn
for the pre-amp in the rig. The board will hancll,e up to 30w of through power vrith an
The changeover can be nanually initiated or
insertion loss of 0.8dB typically.
by r.f. dom to 5omw input power. There is a rhang timer constant for
autonatically
SSB operation to delay changeover. Mastheaal coax feed facilities .are standard on the
PcB requiring the addition of a single choke. If the d.c. supply is dj-sconnected the
throughr in both receive and transmit. See Sept 83 Practical
board is 'straight
wireless for a review of this rcB. Board size 2.3" x 1.8".
7

OPA2/S

This module is based on our popular 70LIN3,/108 PCB which incorporates
TOLINlO
not onfy a well designed linear arnplifier stage but also a temperature compensated
The PIN diode circuitry allows a
r .f . changeover facility.
bias network and full
straight through path during receive periods or when the power supply is disconnected
to accidental damage . If you wish to use it for SSB
making the unit failsafe
transmissions the internal 'hang-time' will be advantagous as will the hard switching
Just apply 1.5W of drive for lOW output or lW for typically 7W output !
capability.

r .f. sensed 3W to lOV{ linear designed specifically for the
A fully
The board has a full PIN c/o assembly allowing 'straight through' operation
in receive mode or with the power suPPly disconnected. The sensing is either
automatic down..to a 50mW input level or via manual overide terrninals. There is an
SSB 'hang timet constant. The outstanding feature of this board is the very precise
thermat tracking of the PA device quiescent current with tetnPerature negating any
chance of themal run-atray. For AllV there is a waveforn denodulator al,Iowing
oscilloscope inspection of the video envelope. This is a complex board requiring
careful electronic and mechanical assembly. It measures 3.6" x 2.1".
7ol,rN3/108
ATVL/ 2

.

Linears
Three linears are available to date, with ATV or SSB applications in mind.
A
500mW to 3W linear
as successfully used in the ATVL/ 2 ATV
70LrN3/Lr
The module can be used to follow low level ATV transmitters or perhaps
transmitters.
at UHF for FM TV applications.
to buffer a free running oscillator
Changing the
device for a TP3095 will allow Band IV operatj-on. Board size 3.0" x 1.1".

ll
l0

7Ocms

214 Fl,I

General Accessories

for use up to
discrete component bandpass filter
Insertion loss typically 1.2dB. Board size 1.75" x 1.0"
BPF433

2OW

power level.

PSI 433 A single section PrN switch for switching up to 20W. This replaces
conventional mechanical relays with a fast acting, snaller assembly. Insertion loss
will be 0.5dB typically anal isolation 16-20dB. Board size o.9" x 1.25".

S

stem

our very popular 2M system can be built up as required. The ba;ic transmit and
receive boards can be used inclependently and at a later alate the 144sY25B can be
adaled to give a1l channel coverage at 2M. For those who wish to buy the whole system
outright we can supply a package of I44SY25B, SY2T and 1448I''t2R at a cost saving
price. The Sy2T is a shortened transnitter especially for synthesiser use and has no
modulator included. The RF circuitry is the same as the 144FM2T. The system can be
added to at a tater date by our range of power amplifiers, Pre-amplifiers etc'
Receiver

FM

7ORX2/2
A receive down converter to 10M or 2M of the 432-434Mllz section of 70cms.
The addition of the second oscillator crystal (not supplied as standard in the kit,
but available from us ) will- increase the coverage to 436lvltlz, so allowing OSCAR output
will yield a conversion gain of typically 25dB
monitoring.
Conventional circuitry
and a 2dB noise figure. Board sLZe 3.5" x I.75".
A combined version of the 70FM10 , 7OPA2 and PSI433 boards with
TOPAIFMl0
It represents a considerable saving in time ancl
sensing and manual c/o overide.
The assembly is
money from using the boarcl discretely in the same configuration.
'stand alone' and could be used with tlrive 1eve1s up to lW as detaiLeal in the kit
notes. Board size 3.I" x 2.1".

Transceiver

Single channel, singte conversion suPerhet with PIN c,/o.,
R.E AMP

PI.N.

MIXER

DIODE

D,G.

D. G.

SWITCH

MUSFET

MOSFE T

C

I.E AMP

CERAM 1 C

cA 30 53

FI L TER

RYS TAL

F I LTER

cxo

A.F AM P

LI},IITER

zrx 3'lt

LM 38ON

cA 3089

Sensitivity
F. Output

0.3uV for 12dB SINAD @ 3KHz deviation, lKHz modulation.

A.

I to 1.5W into

Bandwidth

15KHz @ LO.7ttftLz

Squelch

Crystals
Power Supply

FM

Transmitter

channel spacing)
CA3089)

negative earth G 60-70mA at minimum volume. On the single

Single channel , varicap

1.5W

Mic Input

82K

A.

25KHz

channel system this can be reduced using the BEl economiser,
(please ask for details ) .

Output

Crystal

(for

1.5" x 6.05" Overall Height 0.75"

Size

s

F. Stage

,

to

2.Ow

.

2 . 5mV bas

FM. modulator

j-c sensitivity , gain

Size

.

ad

impedance dynamic mic. is preferred)
L2Wz Range (TR2200 etc. )

justable .

(Hiqh

.

mic gain and deviation
Includes limiter and low pass filter,
justable .
Spurious outputs 40dB below 1.5W.
L2V negative earth @ 300mA. CxO stabilised to 10. 5V.
L.2" x 5.45" Height limits are xtal and PA stud.

ad

Spectrum
Power Supply

/

8R

Noise operated (external to
A5[ttz (or 67Wz HC25/U)
L2V

DISCRIM

t2

l3

2It{
L44Sy25B

Synthesiser

A new version of the very popular 1445Y25. This has much simplified

control logic not only for frequency but a13o for node. This simplifies interfacing
to a scanner. The board is plated through to ease construction and there are

buffered outputs at either L2Miz or

6MHz

availabLe for transmit nultiplication.

other features include crystal controlled toneburst, out-of-1ock inhibit, full
coverage and J6O0KHZ repeater

shift.

band

The synthesiser interfaces with our current I44FM2TR transceiver system. It will
also adapt to any other comercial equipment using 12-24MHz transmit anal 45MHz
receive crystal frequencies (e.9. TR2200 etc.)
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Features
Coverage

L44-L46MI1z

Output Frequenc j-es

24Wz transmit,

Channel Spacing
Offs ets

25KHz G L44Wz
;L600KHz repeater

Facilities
Technology

A5Urtlz

receive, (also l2Mtlz & 6Wlz on

TX)

llodulator, crystal controlled toneburst, out of lock inhibit,
bcd encoding in channel number (e.9. thumbwheels) .
CMOS, LSTTL on two double sided PCB I s .

Power

L2v G IOOmA

Size

Digital board 4" x 3.5"
VCO l4odulator 2" x 3.5"

14
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zNI ACCESSORIES

The following are available to increase the potential of o\T L44MHZ transceiver
system and also any other similar equipnent. In many cases the circuitry can be
modified for frequencies outside the amteur band such as PMR or mrine applications.
The majority of these boarals have 4M equivalents giving a slight increase in gain.
Typica1ly for the ]"44FMI0A at 4l,lr a 200mW drive signal should yield 10W output.
Power Ampu-fiers

Pre -Ampl

ifiers

There are now three available.

144PA3
A very popular sma1l pre-amp using the 3SKBB/BF98I MOSFET. The gain is
typrcaffy 2OdB and noise figure 2-3dB. The board is intended to improve any existing
equipment where space is tight inside the case. The board can be cut to a minimum of
I.4" x I.1".
There is a PIN protection circuit on the front end to prevent damage
due to high r .f . levels .

I44aM10A - A low nominal output boaral requiring I-2W of clrive. This is a small PCB
by 1.75rt) anal uses a single device. The board has no changeover facilities
and
is Class c biased for FM use only. with typical current issue transi-stors, 1.5W will
yield 15-18w output.
The output from this modul,e can be passed through our 2l,l
receiver, 144I'M2R, PIN changeover assembly.
-(1.o"
144FM10B This contains the 144EM1OA circuitry and also automatic r.f. sensed
dfrIi6E6fer from receive to transmit. The same drive and output levels apply. The
board measures 2.4" by 2.1" and fits the smll aliecast as listed in our components
list.
If the board is left un-powered then it is straight through in both recei-ve
and transmit mode with negligible through 1oss. Power supply requirements are 12-I4v
e 3 iunps maximun.

L44PA4
Due to demand for a board of higher specification than the PA3, the L44PA4
was evolved. This has a low loss input circuit to reduce noise figure to under 2dB.
The board is larger than the PA3 as it also includes an attenuator after the amp to
improve large signal handling. The boaral measures 2.9" x 1.25" so if you have room
then it is to be prefered to the f44PA3.

|44PA4/S - Again due to demnd this is an r,f. switcheal version of the 144PA4- It
will handle through powers up to 30w. The boaral is larger, 2.9" x 2.2". If power is
removed from the module then it becomes straight through in transmit and receive
mode. The changeover can be fu1ly r.f.
controlled dom to 50mw or by a manual
overide.
There is an SSB 'hang time' delay. The facility for il.c. coax feed is also
provided requi-ring one adtlitional choke. The L44PA4/S is available with various
Iinears as a package price with a saving in overall cost. See price list for
details.
2M

Linear Amplifiers
products to specify even when they are being sold
Linear amplifiers are difficult
boxeal anat ready to go. Reading the Rad Com adverts will hiqhlight thi-s. The current
range of linears in kit form represent cheap alternatives to boxed units but without
quality.
The 144LIN25B has a bj-as network second to none and is typical
sacrificing
of the standard we set ourselves. Higher power amplifiers are under consideration
but for the moment this is the choice:
I44LIN10B - This is the li,nearised version of the I44FM10B and is bui-lt on the same
size PCB. Output is lj-near to IOW nominal when used for SSB. There is a manual
overide for the r.f. sensing for very low drj,ve levels and a 'hang time' constant for
SSB operation,
The 70LIN3/1OE PCB with the accurate bias tracking circui-try has been
144IIN25B IEIEIiEiEioned for 2M use. This board now requires 2-3 w drive at 2M to give
25W output.
The 'straight through' facility occurs in receive mode and
typically
when the PSU is disconnected. The r.f. sensing can be either automatic down to 50mW
r.f.
input or nanually enabled. There is a 'hang tj,me' constant for SSB operti-on.
Board size 3.6" x 2.I".
See Tocms detaj-Is for a photograph of board size
144LIN25C - Details as per the 'B' version except that only 1w drive is needed for
(Ideal for the new handhelds such as the FT29O).
ZSw
""tp"t.
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General Accessories

BPF144
This is a bandpass filter
for 2M using discrete components and will handle
to 2OW. It has an insertion loss of ldB and can be re-tuned over a wide range.
"p
Board size I.75" x 1.0".

PSI L44 - A PIN diode changeover module to replace mechanical relays. The PIN
dI6GLt.
biaseil on aluring transnit periods to give 26dB isotation to the receive
port and typically 0.5d8 insertion loss. Board size 0.9" x 1.3".

GENERAL ACCESSORIES

TB2 Toneburst

giving a gated audio burst for 500mS when triggered bya
A CI,oS RC oscillator
positive
line such as a transmitter power supply. The audio tone is adjustable over
the tange 1700 - 1800H2. The tone can be enableal continuously or inhibited with
further control 1ines.
There is a preset adjustable output at microphone tevel and
also an unbuffered CMOS output. There is a zener stabiliser on the rcB. Board size
1.5" x 1.5".
PT3 Piptone

A CI{OS controlled audio burst generator for end of transmission indication.
The tone
frequency is nominalJ-y IKHZ and lasts for 300nS. The boaral fits in series with the
PTT line on the rig. It is disabLed when the power supply (9-I4v) is disconnected.
There is an LED driver to indicate the tone presence. The module can be fitted
inside or outside the rig and measures 2.L" x 1.25".

REGI

Regulator

voltage to stabilise.
This regulator module requires a very 1ow dj-fferential
Typically a I2V input soutd be held to 11.7V at low current consumption. This is
ideal for mobile equipment where the highest possibte power suPPIy voltage is neealeal
to ensure reliable operation. Most nanufactured 'three-legged' regulators would need
Thi€ module is recornmended for
to achieve the same stabilisation.
2-3V differential
Maximum current 1.5A. l,laximun input voltage 15V. Board
the I44SY25B synthesiser.
size 2.L" x 1.1".
MPA2

Microphone Pre-Amp

The latest generation of our poputar audio pre-mplifier giving l6clB gain and slight
audio pre-emphasis. The output is buffered allosring greater tolerance of load
inpedance. The board is snall, 1.25" x I.0", anal consumes only miniral of current so
allowing 9-I4v battery operation.

PTK3 Kaytone

Sinil,ar in function to a piptone, the PTK3 generates a morse character instead of a
single audio burst at transmission end. The character is selectable up to nine bits
in Iength via the on-card tU-ode matrix.
The popular choice i-s 'K' for amateur
applications.
By fitting all the dioales the board reverts back to being a piptone.
Adjustable -output leveL, LED driver anal power supply dj,sable detaits are as the PT3.
The nodule measures 2.5" x 2.O".
PIX4-R Kaytone

SWR1

A version of the PTI(3 having a relay output interface for driving nulti-function
changeover lines on typical CB equipment. The relay can also help on some amteur
rigs where a very 1ow switching threshold is needed. Board size 3.0" x 2.0".

Reflectometer

A printed directional coupler having a sOR through line and two 120R sensing lines.
The Schottky tliode detectors on each sensing tine gj-ve a simultaneous indication.of
forward and reflecteal power. The board was origj,natly dimensionecl for 70cms but is
useable at 2M and, providing the power is kePt tow, at 23cms also. The kit does not
include meters or hardware, just the sensing element. Board size 4.0" x 1.25".
CWF1 CW

Filter

Each stage i-s centred on 750fl2 and
A four stage fi-xed centre frequency audio filter.
in .cascade they gi,ve bandwidths of 180, 110, 90, 80H2. Power supply is tolerant
in the auclio line of a rig either at high or
between 6-3Ov. The boartl wil1 fit
medium impedance IeveIs. Board size 4.4" x 1.5".

l8
t9

HPF1

TVI Filter

ANI

A boxed ready to use high Pass fj-Iter.
The coils are printed striplines giving a 3dB
breakpoint at 450MHz anal typi-ca1ty better than 6OdB attenuation,below OOMHZ. Ripple
across the T1/ band is under 2dB. The module also has a capacitive braid breaker
included anal mting Belling Lee connectors.

& 6YI PRODUCTS

As mentioned elsewhere in the alata sheets mny of our standard PcB's for 2M and 70cms
can be re-dimensioned electrically for other frequencies. Typical applications are
for 4M ancl 6M.
4FIa2alR and 6FM2TIR

The 2M NBrM Transceiver boards will re-tune to give slightly improved receive
AII other factors remin the same except
sensitivity
and 2W typical power out.
receive crystal computation which is simply final frequency required less 1O.7MHZ in
a series resonant loading, Hc25lU holaler.
4PA4

and

4PA4,/S

higher gain (lBdB
The equivalent 214 PCB's (L44PA4 and L44PA4/S) give slightly
typical ) at 4M. Noise figure is little changed. These PCBrs have not as yet been
checked at 6M but will be, should the demand arise.

SSR1 Solid

State

Switch

This module shourd not be confused with a prN RE switch. rt performs a power suppry
changeover function initiated
by taking a terninal to ground as a normal pTT Iine
wourd do- The 'receiver and 'transmit' rines wirl carry up to tA. There is an input
for a synthesiser 'out of lock' inhibi-t line to disable the transmit power line if
the synthesiser loop has gone erratic.
Board sj,ze 1.2,, x 0.9,'.

Power

Alt
10w

Amplifiers anal Linears

the 2I.1 boards can be moclified. Typicalty at
output.

6RX2 6M

to

2M

4M

the 144LIN10B requires

for

Converter

issued PcB, originally tlesignecl for
The assembly uses a little
At the lower 6I'l frequency it yields the following features:
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

200nW

36dB

2M

xo lOM conversion.

conversion gain

2Wlz Banalwidth
-60alB skirt attenuation (44MHz and 60l4Hz)
smII size 3.5" x 4.0"
PIN aliode input protection circuit (42dB range)
(38dB range)
RF gain control using separate PIN circuitry
Facilities for a buffereal local oscillator output for transverter
applications.

A very useful PcB for 6M monitoring and shoulal this band become generally available a
lj,st to lead the market, as existing users will already
specj,fication and facility
testify.
20
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I4ICROWAVE COIT4PONENTS

Microwave Drive Source
A 0. 5W source on 384YIHz suitable for multiplying
and mixing to the microwave bands from LL52MHz upward. The unit has built-in
modulation facilities
for PI\,1,/FSK/CW.
MDO5T

Specification
Output Power
Input Power

: 500mW nominal into 5OR.
: +12V @ 150mA (CxO stabilised

at 10.5V)

Source Crystal

96MHz or 94.666Mt12 HC18/U depending on application.
state which required when ordering) .

Modulation

(1) AI (cw) ground to transmit, driver stage keying.
(2') 13 t6ul at 96yul.2.
(3) Fl (I'SK) direct on crystal using a varicap diode.

Audio Section

(Please

The wUP2 is an ATv receive signal rtransposer' in that it takes the 70cms amateur
band anal lifts it into th€ alonestic El/ band. A 70cms signal noulal then appear at
channel 36 which is a gap frequency betfleen Bands Iv and v as used by the
broadcasting authorities. Unlike conpetitor units the TVUP2 is crystal controlled to
give nore stable operation over the extreme conclitions that it coulal meet from a
windswept hilltop to a hot house shack. fhis will aLso help when very large sigmals
are received from perhaps a local transmitter or your o$n monitor where 'pulling'
could be encountered. To further ease locaL monitoring a de-sense input is fitted to
ieduce the front end sensitivity and therefore. reduce converter non-Iinearities. The
mixer output is passed to your TV receiver via a sharp r.f. filter to reduce unwanted

outputs. Ths unit is available in kit form, as a modular tested board or fitted
internally into the ATv-2.
Features:

*
*
*

*

3OdB conversion gain (2 r. f . stages )
Crystal controlled local oscillator
L4 .5W1,2

(

7Bl4[Iz

)

Bandwidth

-60d8 de-sensing input for local monitoring

A high impedance

Spectral Purity

Spurious outputs are typically -4OdB on the 0.5W output.
can be improved to better than -50dB using the BPF3B4.

Size

1.

B" x 4.2".

PRODUCTS

Converter

1VUP2 Up

Ivlicrophone input has a basic sensitivity of 2 . 5mV and an
impedance of 82K. The audio section includes limiting
The microphone gain and
amplifier and low pass filter.

deviation are adjustable with presets.
dynamic mic. is preferred.

TV

This

Height 0.55" above board and 0.60" below board.

The power output level can be increased to typically
40w maximum using any
combination of our standard power amplifj-ers all of which wiII retune for 384MlIz
without modificatj.on (70FM1 . 70FM40). This higher power level is more suitable for
varactor multiplication.
A varactor multj-plier for 23cms operation is currently
under clesign and should be ready for issue in late May 1984 as a finalised product.
No matter what power level you finally anticipate the BPF384 bandpass filter shoutd
I,IDO5T output to give a more spurious free signal, typically
-sodBc.

be adcled to the

While both these products do not appear regularly in our popular U-sts they will
remain available for the microwave enthusiast. Please enquire with our Aldermaston
sales staff for current details and pricing.

Tvl,ll TV Transmit Inlodulator
The modulation circuitry of the ATVI,/2 is available on this single sided PCB to allow
series nodulation of any low leve} (50OmW) exciter. The addition of an external Pass
transisitor
will allow up to 2Anps source current for higher power'(10W) stages, such
as the 70FMI0,
Features

22

:

* 250mA source current, (2A with pass transistor)
* Colour or Monochrome BW selection
* Adjustable sync stretching circuitry
* Black level and video gain preset adjustable
* Small size
3.5" x 1.0"

23

Pattern Generator
A single PCB pattern generator to give monochrone patterns
vicleo levels or to an r.f. modulator for direct injection
with re-tuning direct into your wUP2 Up Converter at
powered from mins or dc input. The unit is available in kit

FM TV

TVPGI

Features:

* Output patterns

-

for either 75R composite
into your donestic Tv or
7ocms. The board can be
or assembleal PCB form.

Grey scale
Dots

Horizontal & Vertical Lines
Cross Hatch

Composite vi-deo or r.f . modulator output

l2V or mains supply
Crystal controlled waveforms

PRODUCTS

The increase in activity
in UHl' and mj-crowave TV transmission has generated the
debate of using either conventional AM systems or the more professional F!4
techniques. tlhile AM is used anal accepteal at 70cms it has drawbacks and limitations.
The need for linear amplification subsequent to any moalulateal stage is perhaps the
nost significant.
At 23cms and above the 'cost per watt' of a linear transistor to
any respectable power level is clifficult to justify for the amateur budget. The use
of mediun cleviation FM as a comunication mode removes this problen as any device
The use of high level varacter multipliers
capable of giving gaj-n can be utilised.
also provides a cheap alternate means of providing relatively high orders of power at
GHz frequencies.
Transmission is therefore much easi-er using MDFM but receiving on the first sight is
more complex. with AM it is possible to down-convert to any domestic Tv set usj-ng
perhaps conventional narrow band techniques. with FM signals the dom-conversion
This wilL involve using a
remins the same but the demodulation is quite alifferent
phase lock 1oop. This method will resolve directly to video which can be displayed
on a conventional nonitor.
It can also be re-modulated in a channel 36 r.f.
modulator such as our Wr,lODt to display on a domestic TV set. Not quite as
complicated as first thought.

TVI,IODI Channel 36 Modulator

A well designed, reliable alternative to imported mod.ulators. This module allows any
75R video source to be fed i-nto a standard TV set. The oscillator runs at half final
frequency giving a very stable output signal over a wide range.
Features:

*

400 600 W{z frequency range
Zener stabilised, 1ow current consumption supply
Modulation depth and video gain preset controls
Small sLze
2.5" x L.15"

As for sound anal colour transmission there are less problems with MDFM. For
transmission. the sound can be introduced as a frequency modulated 6MHz osciilator
and mixed with the video sj-gnal. colour si-gnals are processed no differently to
monochrone. when receiving, the 6MHz sub-carrier is filtered off and a conventional
FM demodulator recovers the audio. Colour signals are resolved as standard video
outputs with colour burst infornation intact.
The monitor or Tv does the processing.
To assist experimentation in this new medium we are introducing building block kits.
The first two of these are now detai.Ied.

VIDIF Demodulator Stri

The apparently hard part made easy, First of all convert the signals from the
frequency you are receiving to approximteLy 52MHz. This could be the first i.f. at
23cms, or using doppler Gunn oscillators, at 10cHz. feed this 52MHz signal into the
VIDIF where it will be amplifietl, Iinited and then demodulated in an NE564 phase lock
The recovered signal is then amplified and processed to give two Iv ptp
loop,
standard video signals with the ability to select positive or negative modulation
sense. A 6MHz signal is filtered off for audio detection and the phase lock Ioop
gives an a.f.c. signal for front end tracking. There is also an a.g.c. signal which
Everything you need on a single board
can be used for: 's' meter applications.
measuring 5" x 3". There is a minimum amount of setting up, four coils to adjust and
one trimer
capacitor.
The video amplifier is fixed value discrete components and
needs no aligning.
Once aaljustetl j-t will not need touching again. The demodulator
is exceptionally linear over approximately l5MHz. This board simply works and works
well.

2s
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COMPONENT SPARES PRICE

uIlF Power Oscillator

Thissinallmodule(1.6"x2.5,,)givesafreerunning5onwsignatat4oouHz.The
for direct
climensioning of the boaral is such that sufficient deviation is obtained
multiPlication
transmission at 4OOMHZ. This can then be reduced depencling on thevideo
Processing
factor to final frequency for other bands. There i,s a minimum
is voltage
circuj-t to al1ow direct connection of 1v ptp 75R signals. The board
In use the moalule should be foLloweal by our stanclaral
stabiliseal to minimise drift.
7oLIN3,/I,Ttoincleasethetrpwerto5oomwandthenanyofourToFMseriesamplifiers
canbeappliedtogive.rtr.-ttly4OWmaximumoutPut'For23cmsuse'thestabilityis
morethanadequate.Forhighe-rordersofmultiPlicationsomeforrnoffrequencylock
post
will be needed. This .orid take the form of a skeleton vrDrF without the
detector arnplifier.

LIST

March 1984

Genuine branded component Fpares for our extensive range of kits are listeal below.
Prj-ces include VAT at the current rate. P1ease add 75p to the total order except
diecast boxes where f1.50 i-s requested. While stock 1eve1s are usually good. please
check before ordering when parts are required urgently
Capacitors:

f.p

,

l4ullard 629 Series Ceramic (63V)
FIullard 630 Series Ceramic (100V)

0.OluF (10nF) , O.O22uF (22n8)

Mullard 632 Series Ceramic (I00V)

lp8, 2p2 , 2p7 , 3p3 , 4p7 , 5p6 ,
lOp, 15p, l8p, 22p, 33p, 47p,
B2p, 100p, 150p , 22Op ,

Mullard 352 Series Polyester (250V)
Mullard B0B Series Trimmer (100V)
Mullard 809 Series Trimmer (300V)
PTFE

Mullard O15 Series Electrolytic
(Vertical

6pB,

0.0s
0. 06

01uF, 0 . 047uF, 0 . luF
5pP (grey) , 1OpF (yellow) , 22pF (green)
45pF (blue dot) (for L44LIN25)
1 . 5pF (f or UFMO1 )
O

Tubular Trimmer

Tantalum Beads
PCB Mounting EIectrol.ytic

0.05
0.05
0.07

47OpF, B2OpF', 1000pF, 1200pF,
22OOpE,4700pF

.

lOutr/25V

| 15uF/16V, 150uF/16V

L:uE/35V,

1.55

I .25
o.L2

L:uF/35V, 10uF/16V
)

o.0B
0. 30

o .25
o. 08

l0uF/16V, l0OuF/I6V

Resistors:
Carbon Film ( \or kWatt)
Metal Glaze ( %Watt)
Horizontal Presets

Chip Resistors

A11 kit values only
A11 kit values only

100R, IK ,

5lR,

(125mW)

10K

,

47K

o.02
0. 10

,

o.L2
0.10

22OK

IOOR

Active Devices:
wDv 4OO/L2oo

varacter TriPIer

cmg'
This unit accepts a 1Ow signal at Tocms and triples the frequency to 23 or 24 drive
60*. The heatsj-nk as fitted is adequate for 10w
The efficiency is typically
input
lower coulcl be used on a short term basis. (Good quality
levels but gi."t.r
-."""rrti.I
and perfornance of this
part of the reliability
pTI.E trirgTlers are .r,
Product).Becauseofthe\didefinalfrequencyrangeit$,iuhelpifyouspecify
output frequency when ordering.

L250DC50

Dom Converter

A 24cms ATV downcoverter
May L984.

BF256C

0. 35
0. 30
0. 35
0. 70
0.93
0.45

BF9Bl

L .25

BFR34a
BFR9 1

1.55
1. 30

BFR9 6

2.90

BA3 79

8A482
BB22I
BD436
BDX3 5

BEY52

compatible with existing

FMTV Products

to be available in

35a
cA3053
BXY

0.

50

24 .95

1.05
HCTRO32O 9. 85
HP2B00 0.90

sDl135
sDl272

10.10
15 .25

1N4148 0.03
LM30l
0. 35
LN|3L7LZ O. 70
LM3B0
0.90
LM74L
0.30
LM3OB9 L.25
MC3357 2.85
Iv1C3359 2.9's
MRF646 28 .40
MV2109 0. 86
rvN211i 0. 86
MV2TLA O. 86
NE21936 3.75
N8564
3 .15
N8592
l.l5
sDlI36 10. B0
sD1433 L5.25

oI4335
P8002
TTL209
TP3095

8.95
2

.7:)

2N6083
2N3819

.30
0. 35

L2

0 . l.:
8.9,_.

3SKBB

0.60

4001

o

Zener Diodes 0.I2

401 1

9.78
O.L2

401 3
40L7

0.35
0.65
0.95
0.90

ZNA234E
ZTXIOB
zrx3l4
zrx327
zrx502
L4568
2N4427
2N5l7O
2N6080
14L574
sD1143
sDL444

27

.25

.25

4028

I .25

40 40

1

0 .2.5

4059
4081

6.75

4082
4093
45ll
40613/35K45
3SK124
sD1080. 7

0.30
0.95
1.30
0.50
4.75

0

3.'75

1.55
0. i:5

').63
0.45
L2.90
3 .20

o

.05
.45

6. 85

Miscellaneous

f.p

:

UK AGENTS

Crystal Filters

(25KHz, I pole , 02 outline)

Ceramic Filters

(CrSn 10.7 I,13) (Red dot and Orange dot)

Cambion Chokes

0.luH, 0.22uH, 0.47u11, 0.6BuH, 2.Zutl, 10uH,

Crystals

llvlHz, 101MHz,

Crystal Sockets

HCLB/U

Harwin Pins

IC Sockets

Neosid Coils

101 . Sl,rftlz,

(per pair
Hc25/u (per pair

15.50
AIRCOM

22uH

94.6666iMfj2, 96ltlrlz, 78.l25Mrlz

)
)

0.40
.95

o
o

.25
.25

Former
Core

o

Diecast

VCO

Custom Box

Size (2 .3 x 4 .3)
Digital Size (4.7 x 3 .7)
Large size for 144LIN25 +

Connectors

For 70LIN3/10E, 144LIN25B etc .
size diecast.
'N' Type Panel Socket
Socket
BNC Panel Socket

DEWSBURY ELECTRONICS

NCP COMPONENTS

L76 Lower High Street
S

6 Beeston Drive

tourbr idge

.20

West tlidlands

B. 75

(0384) 390063

Winsford
Cheshire

(0606s) 54294

4

for use with our

OVERSEAS AGENTS

5.

50

Fits onto the digital
2.75

BAXOL TELE EXPORTS LIMITED

Bal I inaclash
Ra t hd rum

) Alt four hole mounting types

1.80
0.98

Co. Wicklow

)

1.15.'

REPUBLIC OF IRELAND

)

MUS

-ELECTROI{ICS

Langelaar L()B
4$47

EP

Teteringen
IIETHERLANDS

28

2O767

3.55
.25

L44PA4/S

A purpose designed box from tinplate

SO239 Panel

(os22)

1.95

microwave boards such as the VIDIF.

Heatsink

Lincoln

LN2 lJF

.20

0.10
0.40

en,C cheeks)

BIRKETT

25 The Strait

Strood

(0634) 7L6422

o

J.

10 North Street

.25
0. 30

Ivliniature Co-axial for synthesiser and RF
interwiring (per foot)

(o272) 632622

AUTO COM}IUNICATIONS

Kent

RG174

Boxes

(0873) 2s66

0.14
0.15
o

Bristol
BS13 7AF

5UG

L4 Pin dil
16 Pin dil
24 Pin dil
28 Pin dil

Miniature 'push-push' types (per pair +

190 Bedminster Down Road

Gwent

NP7
3

0.03

H2105

Thumbwheels

ANNLEY TECHNICAL SERVICES

Road

Aberganvenny

Pre-Wound

CabIe

22 Brecon

0.45

WOOD

& DOUGLAS (SCANDIA) HB
Box L6O24
2OO 25 Malmo
SWEDEN

TACTICAL ELECTRONIC

CORP

Box L255
tlelbourne
tsL 32901

U.S.A.

